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Little Child Shall Lead Them"
The Beautiful PHOTO DRAMA Still Showing

BELASCO THEATRE
continue and enjoy which tells

four parts, changing Sundays and first part' begins Sunday,

CREATION
And the THINGS set forth in the BIBLE WHICH GOD

PROMISED to the HUMAN RACE.

TWICE DAILY- -3 AND 8 P. M.
SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION

THUGS fiET THOUSANDS

IN DAYLIOHT ROBBERIES

Two Daring Hold-up- s Take Place in

New York, and Philadelphia Bank

Messenger Is Victimized.

CHAUFFEUR IMPLICATES OTHERS

New York. June 5. After a seven-hou- r

grilling. Fred Kelly, a chauffeur tonight
confessed to his part In the holding up
In broad da light of two clerks of the
American Can Company, who were
robbed of $2,700. He named asso-
ciates, for whom the police now are
searching.

This robbery was the first or two dar-
ing hold-up- s which brought 'the police
of Greater New York to their feet with
a shock today. In both cases the 'vic-

tims were robbed In crowded streets and.
In the middle of the day.

Kelly made a full confession late to-

night to Deputy Police Commissioner
Rubin and Inspector Faurot.

Succumbing to .seven hours of almost
constant questions. Kelly declared the
crime was planned three weeks ago. since
which time the members of the gang
have awaiting a favorable opportunltj to
carry out the plan.

The robber occurred at Fourteenth
street and Tenth avenue, where two
members of the cashier's department of
the American Can Companj. were black-Jack-

and robbed of JJ.700. On the heels
of this two highwajmen held up two
clerks emplojed b the Marurj Paint
Companv in front of their place of

and escaped with J3.000
The two paint companj cierKs, Artnui

v- - tjm flooded and
of his crewCounty

the pay steamer
roll, were of 's which were

when the two highwaymen made
their appearance One of the met
covered Barlow, who was carrying this
money, with a revolver, and ordered him
to drop his burden The terrified clerk
did so. Mr. head of the con-
cern, was looking out of the window of
the office at the time made a move
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tion Canadian au-
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SELECTS CABINET.

Constitutionalist Represen-
tatives Here Portfolio..
Torreon. Mexico. June 5. Gen Car- -

rama has selected teven of the nine men
who will act as his cabinet ministers
when he becomes president of
Mexico, to an
made here by constitutionalist offl
clals. The portfolios that hav been filled- -

and men rela
tlons, Lhls Cabrera; gobernaclon,

fomento
Iglesias Calderon; war,

Angeles; communications. Ignaclo Bonil- -
Ias; Justice. and ma

(Interior). Fellcltas VUlareal.
The constitutionalists who these

men as the selections of Carranza stated
that he would announce his full
as soon as ho had set up
at

'RESCUED

LINER

Northland Goes on Rocks
Darkness Long Island Sound.

Is Refloated Later.
New London. Conn , June 3. Scv

passengers. a number
of women and children, were

bj of passengers
wnicn was on

miles southwest of here. In a
gale last while on her way from
New York to Portland, Me

The passengers were rescued by
tug which had been summoned
b wireless. holes were torn In
the stranded hull the rocks
and Ave of her compartments were

tj.,i -- h v,rt quickly Capt. Johnson
Trust Com-- i refused to leaveK.C0O from the

with which to make up 'e, despite the heavy seas
and In front companj dashing against her.

offices

Masurj.

lie

It

Foreign

AS OWII dB 11IC IllldUU flllUCA. Iiri
wireless sent out an S O.

call asking that a
be sent to her assistance The pas

awakened b the Jar.
on of the Empress
of Ireland disaster still In the

the that a
as to give the alarm, but one panic but the passengers
the pointed his his .behaved calmness,
direction, and he was too frightened to Following the landing of the

a move. clew the de- -' in this city the
secured was the fact that th left for the scene of and

automobile In escaped bore with tugs and T. A,.

a New license tag an attempt float
the Northland at tide. The

Philadelphia. June C Crossin, leaking so forward
nineteen old. a messenger boy for that set to the
the Corn Exchange National Bank, of forward compartments to
this city, was 01 over ).) In of

drafts, checks a on
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thieves
slit his leather

with razor the
one the daring

'ed discovered his loss. An
aminatlon drafts checks
to the of and
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The Northland was successfully floated
at o.il o'clock this evening and brought
Into New London Harbor. The forward
compartments of the Northland are
badly punctured but the steamship has
been temporarily patched and powerful
pumps are keeping the boat free of water.

CHAIONER'S STJTT DISMISSED.

New York. June 3. John Armstrong
Chaloner. who sent the famous "Who's
looney now," to his brother, former
Sheriff Bob Chaloner. anent the Iatter's
marriage to LIna Cav altera, beauty and
opera singer, will have to go to the New
York Supreme Court to prove Us sanity,
and thus recover his estate from Thomas
T. Sherman, appointed as a committee of
Chaloners person by the courts In 1901.

This Is the decision of the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals In affirming the
action of Judge George C. Holt In order-
ing the dismissal of the action-- brought
by Chaloner to recover damages against
Sherman for nlleged wrongful withhold,
lng and refusal to turn over the plain
tiff's property.

.Weak Heart
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They

may experience shortness of breath on exertion,
pain oyer the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing
after meals or their eyes become blurred, the heart is not

3;
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WONDERFUL

CARRANZA

SEVENTY-FIV- E

FROM STRANDED

unsuccessful

sufficiently strong to pump oiooa to the extremities, and
they have cold hands and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened
bloed supply to the stomach. A heart tonic and alterative should be taken which has
no bad after-effec- t. Such is

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
which contains 'so dancoroas narcotios or ajoehot. ,

It helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red Mood. It
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elements from the food, thereby
helping digestion and conns; dyspepsia, heart-bur- n sad many uncomfortable symp-
toms, stops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fevers; for tbf run-
down, ansanic, people, the "Discovery" is refreshing andwitsiixine.
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AQUITANIA PROUDLY

STEAMS UP HUDSON

Monster Cunarder Maintains Express

Train Speed Throughout Her
Maiden Voyage.

MANY NOTED PERSONS ABOARD

New York. June 5 The new Cunard
liner Aquttanla. the biggest and fastest
British ship afloat, arrived here today
on her maiden oage from Europe,
bringing 1.05S passengers.

All the way from Liverpool the giant
steamer maintained express train speed,
her six dais' runs being (73. 576. 02. BZ7.
G02 and 399 "knots. The sixth day was
not complete, the liner having crossed
in five days, seventeen hours and fort)-thr-

minutes
New Tork Is getting so used to seeing

"the biggest ship in the world" enter the
port, that it Is ceasing to cause a thrill,
but nevertheless the Aqultania got a
rousing reception as she moved up the
bar

The maiden voyage of the leviathan
was made without Incident, the great
engines working without a slip Capt.
W. T Turner said that the voyage was
successful In every way and this was

today from Northland. the army
ariven

Five

Kings
pany

wreck

The
pascngers were classified as follow s- -

Flrst class, 231: second class. 249; third
class, 472. In addition the crew numbered
1.014

Among the passengers were many per-
sons of prominence In this country and
Europe.

A whole fleet of tugs was sent down
the bav to eon v 05 ijhe big liner to her
pier. Remembering the damage and ex-

citement which attended the docking of
Vaterland, when she brok away from
her twenty-on- e tugboats, the British
authorities and officials of the Cunard
Line took extra precautions. Before and
behind and on each side the Aqultania
was surrounded b) sturd. puffing tugs
whlcb pulled and shouted whistle warn-
ings.

Among the passengers were; Sheldon
L. Crosby, American charge d'affaires
to Slam; Lady Nora Brassfy. J. Cheevcr
Cowdln, and J. E. Miller. United States
polo commissioners; Charles C Scrib-ne- r.

chief engineer of the Western Elec
tric Companj: A. v. Pope, Prof. Henrj--

Eisner. Capt Gamble, Hon. W. II.
Gannett, and H. B St. George.

The Aqultania. the largest British
steamship afloat. Is 03.000 tons displace-
ment, nearly 15 000 tons more thin her
sisters. Lusitanla and Mauretania. of the
sam line,

She Is also 901 feet inches long. 116.5

inches more than the other two, and
ninet) -- seven feet beam, nine feet more
than her predecessors. Her propelling
machinery, which develops approximate- -
Ij 60,000 shaft horsepower, weighs, never
theless, only 9.000 tons, against 9,936 tons
for the Lusitanla. showing the progress
In naval construction. She also burns
less coal than the Lusitanla,

There are eighty-fou- r compartments In
the Aqultania. In addition to forty-on- e In
the double bottom. There are sixteen
transverse bulkheads, extending In most
cases to nineteen feet above the load
line, with a minimum In the others of
nine feet above the water line. In ad-
dition, there extends on each side of
the boiler rooms a longitudinal bulkhead
eighteen feet from the outer skin, the
Intervening space forming coal bLnkers,
while longitudinal bulkheads divide the
machinery main compartment into three
separate rooms, and the condenser com-
partment Into two sections.

HE HAS A EW EAR.

Baltimore, June 5 Said bj- - physicians
to be one of the most unique surgical
operations on record, the "building" of
a new ear on the left side of the head
of Thomas S. J. Keen, Jr.. of 20u Clifton
avenue, was perfected In a fifth and
final operation by Dr. Stalgc Davis at
the Union Protestant Infirmary today.
In a few dajs jouiig Keen will come out
of the hospital with an ear as perfect as
the one that was torn off on November
14 last In an automobile accident.

The operation was begun In January.
Skin and flesh from other parts of the
body were grafted to the left side of
his head piece by piece. The unusual
formation and the membrane construc-
tion of the ear made the operation most
difficult to perform.

CARUSO SETTLES $100,000 SUIT.

New Tork, June 5. Enrico Caruso has
settled the 1100,000 breach of promise
suit brought by Mrs. "Mildred Meffert.
an actress. It was learned tonight. For
Just what amount he would not disclose.
but he did say that all those "dear baby"
letters and postcards, by which It was
said Mrs: Meffert hoped to prove her
claim, were returned to him. It is sup-
posed th settlement nuts for $3,000.
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D. A. R. SPEAKERS

LAUD MRS, STORY
)

President General. Is Guest at
Dinner of Patriots Me-

morial Chapter.

INSPIRED AT CONFIDENCE

Mrs. Champ Clark and Mrs. Daisy

McLauren Stevens, of U. D. C,
6 Also Make Addresses.

Mrs. William Cummlng Story, president
general of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, was the honor guest at a
dinner given, last night by the Patriots
Memorial Chapter of the District at the
Powhatan. Mrs. Edward B. Olney, pres-
ident of the chapter, assisted by the
members, received the guests. "

Mrs. George T. Smallwood, vice presi
dent general of the D.A, R, was toast-mast- er

and Introduced the speakers with
stories of personal Interest about each
one.

Mrs. Story, who wore a white lace robe
with corsage of purple sweet peas and
white Camillas and rhlnestone hair orna-
ments, made an address of welcome and
told the Daughters how she appreciated
their generous support of herself.

, Inspired to Do More Work.
"Such an occasion as this Is useful, and.

not only a joy, but Is valuable." Mrs.
Story said. "1 love jou all. dear Daugh
ters, more than I can express, and m
one Impetus to work Is the fact that 1

know my unworthlness In what credit
you give me and it ts the Inspiration to
do more for you."

Mcs. Champ Clark, as a guest, address-
ed the assembly with a characterlstlcallj
witty talk Mrs. Clark was hand-ome- lj

gowned In white lace over pink satin
and wore a necklace of pearls.

You cannot imagine how this meeting
with you. Daughters, has lifted me up,
Mrs Clark said, and then added, but I
don't want to talk about mjself My
meslher alwajs said, o don t brag on
Jenny or she'll break her neck ' But
I do want to say that I have enjoved
being with jou; that I am one of jou
and I hope that I will be with jou manj".
many more times.

Mrs. Charles Davis, a vice president
general from Minnesota, followed. She
wore a jellow satin gown with turquios
Jewelrj and spoke on the affiliation that
Minnesota felt with the national bod
Mrs Eliza F Leary. vice president gen-
eral from Warhlngtnn, paid a tribute to
Mrs. Storv and the work of the Dis-
trict chapters.

31 essnge from Neve 1 nrk.
Mrs Frank Greenawalt. Statp regent of

the District, wore white lace and hllTon
gewn She expressed the District chapters
of the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution to be so closelj affiliated with the
national organization that they could
hardlj be considered aart Mrs. Liv-

ingston Schujler, regent of the Man-
hattan. N. Y. chapter, received applause
when she declared- - that thej had given
the most to the organization as Mrs.
Stcrj came from there. Mrs Ellzaleth
Rathbone. vice regent of the Mount Ver-
non association, brought greetings from
that body to the D. A. R. and expressed
their admiration for the organization.

Mrs. Daisy McLaurln Stevens, president
of the United Daughters of the Con- -
federarj. gave one of the most Interesting
addresse. Her topic was "The Onlj- -

Thing Worth While Is Service" Mrs.
Algernon Sullivan, president of the In
dustrial Association, concluded the pro
gram of speeches with some remarks In J

tribute to the I) A. It and told stories
of the Southern mountain life in which
she Is Interested.

I.Ut of Guests.
The guests Included: Mesdames Ix-i- s

C. Lajlin. Charles E. Brown. E. S. Wash
Ington Howard. L. S. Lipscomb, Ellison
D. Smith. George Wallace Jones. Leon
II. Herbert. Adelaide K. Lowe. Devereux
Bonljn, George P. Conwaj, William A.
Clemenston, Frank F. Greenawalt. M B.
Tullock. J. Eakln Gadb. Ernest A.

Bath, Me . Redwood Vandergrift.
James C. Kinsell. Josephine Arnold Rich,
Sanders Johnston. Fred W. Clcmmons.
Charles S Hjer. Henry L. Taj lor. rarl
O. Spanvvardt, A. C Tuohj-- , A. P Ord-wa- j.

Helen A. Engle, James A. Rounscs-vlll- e.

Rome, Ga, Paul R. Hickok. Joseph
A. Arnold. E. A. Spear. Dr. Lulu I
Waters, Edwin F. Gejer. A. II. Scofield.
F. R. Fleming. W. B. Douglass. Nellie S
Barrett. J. Edson Brlggs. Clifford J.
Ben- - man, William S Corbj. and E. B.
Grandin.

Misses Kate S. Currj. Grace SI. Pierce,
Edith Ke)cs. Julia MacFarland, I.aura
Virginia Walker, Marj-- I.ee Goddard,
Florence "K. Finch, New York. SIlss St.
B. Tullock. Ijovita White. Nancj- - Camp-
bell, Anna SI. Bragdon, Miry P. Allen,
and Caroline F. Smith.

FAMILY ESCAPES JUST,

AS HOME BURNS DOWN

George M. Bond, Washington Broker;

Wife, and Child Imperilled in
Bungalow Fire.

Md , June 5. Awakened bj the
sound of their bedroom door falling from
Its hinges, George M. Bond, a real estate
and InsJrance broker of SC2 V street,
Washington, his wife and their Infant
daughter, Pauline, early this morning
found their home. Oak Crest, enveloped
In flames which had caused the door to
fall.

In her escape from the bungalow Mrs.
Bond was Injured and is now under the
care of Dr. W. S. Taylor, of Laurel. No
sooner had the familj' safely reached the
lawn about the burning dwelling th-v-

the structure collapsed and was de
stroj ed.

It was shortly after 3 o clock when the
falling door awakened the family. Seeing
there was no time to lose, Mr. Bond
fastened a rope about the chl'd and
lowered It from the second-stor- y front
room, which he occupied. He then dropped
to the ground through the same window.
In meantime Mrs. Bond had crawled most
edges of which were burning, and jump

to the front walk. In her fall she
Injured her hip. The colored maid had
made way to safety from the rear
of the house.

WHY FINCH ENDED WORK.

Sixdil to The Wuhlm-to- a Iltreld.
Baltimore. June S. "Although the office

of Stanley tV. Finch, former chief of the
Bureau of Investigation of the Unltea
States of Justice, in this
clt)-- , has been closed, the work of the
department In Investigating white slave
cases and other matterswlll not be
abandoned," said John J. Grgurevlch.
special agent for the department In Balti-
more, today.

I have been advised by my enter
Ir Washington." said Mr. Grgurevlch, "to
say that It was not a desire of retrench-
ment or to concentrate the efforts of
the department in trust cases that the
office was closed here. The reason Is to
have the work In the department done
where the persons handling It will at
times be In touch with other officials who
are concerned therein."

IEA1IY -- COMTEMT IE ISOIATIOH.

I.eper .svmltlnic Edict of Trauarr'
Deportment RrvardtB; 1IU Kate.
Jtendlnr action by the Treasury Depart-

ment, John Early, leper, remains Isolated
on the banks of the Eastern Branch.

oecreiary cauiw naa not ueciacu
whether Early snail oe depoifed.'ana It
so, how he snail oe snipped back 10 uia
mond Head quarantine station.

Early's one hope remains In Repre
sentative Britten Asking; hat
a committee of surgeons from the army
and navy be appointed to determine
whether he Is a leper. This resolution

not-bee- n passed by Congress, but Mr.
Urltten hopes to get It through.

While the Treasury Department Is con
sidering Early's case, the District health
office Is waltingr. It cannot take action
so long as the Treasury Department says
the ease comes within. Its Jurisdiction.

ACTOR'S BODY IN VAULT.

The body of Arthur RjkowskI, a mem
ber of the chorus.of the Aborn Opera
Companj, who diedTThursday of a tumor
on his brain, was placed In a vault at
Congressional Cemetery jesterday to
await word from his relatives In Ger
many. Mr. RjkowskI was sick when he
came to this city several vreeks ago. He
refused medical treatment until It became
necessary for him to go to Emergency
Hospital.

ALL TRUST BILLS

PASSED IN HOUSE

CONTP-llK- rlWMI PUiE ONE.'

ive leaders do not agree with either
conclusion. They say the legislation will
not affect business one waj or the other.

The bills. If enacted Into law, will
bring relief to the business of the coun-trj.an- d

will hasten and accentuate pros- -
perltj", said Representative Carlin, of
Virginia, a Democratic leader who had

large share In the work of perfecting
the program. "The hills are simple, and
will leave practically no work for th
courts. The fact that they were passed
by a practically unanimous vote shows
that they contained the matters which
the people demand legislation upon. The
Democratic party has fulfilled its prom-
ise to the people as expressed In the
Baltimore platform Some have com-
plained that the bills are a menace to
business. The reverse is true Especial-
ly will thej lx helpful to small business
men who have had their operations and
growth prohibited monopolj These
bills. In i word, mean business free-
dom."

"The Clajton anti-tru- bill Is dan-
gerous." Representative Slann. of
Illinois, the Republican leader, "and If
enacted Into law w 111 prove disastrous to
business generall) There is nothing In
anj of the Democratic anti-tru- st bills
that will build a tire that Is now out.
start a factor- - or In any waj- - encourage
buriness The measures are repressive."

Representative Victor Sturdock, of
Kansas, the Progressive leader, said:

"Business. In waiting for the courts
through the jears to determine just what
the Intricate provisions of these bills
mean, will soon forget that they ever
were passed The virtue of these bills

the Republican attitude Is that thej-mov- e

an ay from the stand-pa- t and
stand-sti- ll situation In which we have
been for twentjfour jears. They will
not solve the problem at which they
are directed, but will hoist the problem
out of Its rut and will force Congress to
move on to the true solution. There ts
no question In my mind that the move-
ment which will grow out of this legis-
lation for an actual remedy will be the
creation of a trade commission with real
power to determine facts, to prevent un
fair trade practices, to differentiate be
tween natural and unnatural monopolies,
and destroj both."

MISS HELEN MORTON

LIKES VIRGINIA MEN

"Better Sports Than Chicagoans."

Says Girl, Who Is Patching Up

Troubles for "Father."
reiil to The WiAwglra II, raid.
Chicago. June 5. Mis Helen Morton.

lack from her terrlblj exciting" trip
Into the Southland, Is once more a peace
ful resident of her father's house at
I.ake Forest. But she has brought from
Virginia a new opinion of mankind.

'I have found the gentlemen of Vir
ginia superior In every waj- - t Chi
cagoans," Miss Morton declares. "Vir-
ginians are brainer, thej are fascinating,
and they are better sports."

Before Miss Morton went she invented
the term "nit-vvt- to be applied to the
men of Chcago. While she traveled she
incured damage suits and Injunctions
from men In Virginia But on her re
turn she expressed herself as having
had a good time and preferring the Vir
ginians to the men of Chicago.

i?he declares she is engaged to anj
Virginia man. reports to the contrar,
and does not expect to get married In
the near future. Furthermore, she sas
that with 'father" Is patching up
difficulties in Virginia In regard to the
farm and the horse she Intended to buj

"I am going back to Virginia in a cou-
ple of weeks." she stated "There Is no
attraction there In the waj- - of a man
It's Just the horses The men are nice,

the horses are perfectly dandj."
Somehow her return seems doubtful in

spite of her determination. Why? Be-
cause Mrs. Mark Morton saj'S that Helen
cannot go hack.

AMERICAN WOMEN AT COURT.

London. June 5. A quartet of American
women was presented at court tonight by
Mrs. Page, wife of the American Am
bassador. Including Mrs. E. M. House,
wife of the mnn who is known here as
President Wilson's closest friend. Mrs.
House wore a gown of Nile green satin
trimmed with pari and rhlnstone garni
tures. Her jewels were pearls and dia
monds.

Mrs. Hugh Wallace, daughter of the
late Chief Justice Fuller, wore a charm-
ing gown of white satin, covered with
priceless point lace. Into which had been

n scores ofttlny diamonds and pearls.
Mrs. Page, wnose gown at last night's

out Z VnTVt porch, the .V.rt. Vnnl' court w M Pronounced one of the
handsome seen at similar functions in

ed

her

Department

all

,

has

by

over

'

not

but

sew

many a long day. appeared tonight In
another exnulsltc creation of ivory satin.
over which was gold drapery and em--J
Droiaerea ninon

Miss Olga Kellj--. of Baltimore, and
Miss. Evelyn Marshall, of New York,
also were presented.

SEES PERIL TO EXPORT TRADE.

.New York. June 5. The prediction was
made today that a government war tax
on marine Insurance policies. If declared
constitutional In time will wipe out or
Partially destroy our export trade.

E. P. Wheeler, counsel for the Thomas
and Mersey Marine Insurance Company
made this prediction In his arguments
before Judge Hand in the Federal Dis-
trict Court in his client's suit against
the government to recover some J5.000 In
war taxes paid during the Spanish-Americ- an

war on marlnelnsurance policy
contracts. Judge nana reserved decision.

Should Judge Hand decide In favor or
the plaintiff all the millions raised by
taxing Insurance policies for the carrv- -

have to be refunded with interest. p.
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This Cool, Beautiful Home Spot
Is only 25 minutes' ride from the Treasury, has elevation of 400 feet, with superb outlook, beau-
tiful shade trees, and breezes that offset summer's heat. An ideal country home with every
city convenience vhat a rare combination.

Only 6 to 12c a Square Foot
Don't fail to investigate this splendid chance to jjet away from cramped, stifling city life.

Edgeuood's natural advantages hae been supplemented with modern improvements, imtil today it
is an ideal summer and winter homcsite. Ask see our plans for homes, to build.
make building loans, if desired.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT CO.
Phone M. 1558 816 Conn. Avenue Ask for the "Edgewood" Booklet

PRISON TERMS FOR BANKRUPTS. FRANCE PLANS HONORS ?HI50U FOR "M0NA USA" THIEF.
New York. June S. Borah Gradlnger.

a member of the silk Importing firm of
Grandlnger Brothers, todaj was sentenced
to two jears In the Federal penltentlary

COLONEL'S VISIT

t Atlanta and fined Jio.cw by Roosevelt Arrives m Pans En Route ,.the
Criminal CouV.

Pari
here
was X fUd sen

Maver. for fraud in connection with the
bankruptcy of the tlrm. Morris Gradinger.
a brother, was sentenced to one jear and
five months and fined ( The third
binther. Harry Gradlncer. who Is 111. was
ordered to appear October 1 sentence, arrived

TO

an

to

for in France en for
He is at present at libertj on $3.ono ball. he will attend the wed- -

,,I..t.hrVf.,h."i l2d!I!!"!r,loln cf his son- - K'nnlt. to i""
firm a set of bogus books in order I i,Iard n'xt WMk Co' Roosevelt
to hide Its real financial standing accompanied his daughter.

Nicholas and his cousin.
fiFITiriAIC ADC niTCCTC Philip j. Roo-ev- ilt

UrrHUUid A1C The French government prepared honors
4 f A11TV17DC' for ,ne clncl such as accordedAl LiATTIEiIVO former ruler?. special train was made

iup at Cherbourg to bring the Roosevelt
Party to this city and a "white" pass;

Commercial Law Committee, of I giving the bearer unlimited privileges,.. ' was sent to Cherbourg forbar Association. Hosts ,to the former President.
to McReynold, and Pomerene.

0 JlSrftr.T.S:Attorney General McReynolds arfa Sen-'th- e distinguished American Members of
ator Pomerene, of Ohio, were guests of the governments secret pollfe corps were
the committee on commercial law of the detailed to Cherbourg to watih for strav
American Bar Association at a dinner anarchists and to guard the colonel, st

night at the Willard. The committee though It was not exnected that anj
met in the jesterdaj to discuss hostile would be made
several technical subjects. They devoted. Col. Roosevelt expected to call upon
an hour after dinner to a flow of conver- - rre,ident Poincaire at the palace tomor- -
sauon in place oi spercne-- . i nose pres- - I0W amJ to be the guest of Gabriel Hano--
ent, the two honor guests, were
Judson Clements, of the Interstate
Commerce Commission; Eugene T

of navigation.
Charles A. Conant. economist and Ameri-
can delegate to The Hague on Interna
tional agreement as to bills of exchange

I "'"j more ,ha," ' andand checks. Elliott secretary
of the of Commerce of the ",' as n
United Prof Charles Noble T. ', 1" '

on. dean of the law school of George'
Wn.hln.Ttn-- , I'M. or.lli m.mh.r f Inl.r.. """"J- - n "M" was lanuiaiea aS lOl
nntlnnql A 0BAf 4 fn An4 11 trvsrt n "
of committee on law of the
American Bar E. E. Will
iamson, and commerce ex
pert. George Whitelotk, of the Interna
tlonal Law George White--
field Betts. jr. James C. Lincoln,

and commerce expert. V.
Iden. William U. Ernest Flor-anc- e,

J. A C Kenned)'. Frank Gosnell.
Frances B James, and Edward C.

HOME SOLD.

Historic Residence ItoaKht b Rr.
nil Mrs. rthnr ItnuiHnj.

The home of the late John Marshall
Harlan, former Justice of the l nited
btates Court, at Fourteenth and
Euclid northwest, has been sold.

The N L. Sansburj Company made
the sale, and Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Ram-saj- -.

principals of the Fairmont Seml-narj- -,

were the purchasers. Thej will
make their home In the old Harlan resi
dence.

We

besides

streets

For one of the n resi
dences In Columbia Heights, the Harlan
home vvas one of the first erected In that
section. It fronts 113 feet on Fourteenth
street and 210 feet on Euclid street. The
residence Is of brick, three stories high,
and contains twelve rooms. A large
stone terrace about the house anu
grounds gives them an elevation of from
eight to ten feet above the sidewalk.

PAINT THE RED.

Red Top. Conn. June 5. Armed with
two gallons of crimson paint and sundrj
paint brushes, the Harvard freshmen
squad paid their annual night visit to
the Yale crew quarters at Broad View
todaj and avenged the loss of their Bos-
ton goat, which the Yale joungsters got
out of the New London exprers office.

The Yale quarters were covered with
a bright n:w coat of red with numerous
H's and the numerals "17 In every con-
ceivable place.

STORM CLAIMS TWO LIVES.

Injoi-e- nnd HesiA-- r

In Central States.
Chicago. June "L Railway and wire

in many sections of the
United States was seriously hampered
today as a result of storms,
by torrential downpours jesterday aft-
ernoon, last night, and this morning. The
entire country, from Kansas to 'Eastern

suffered, with, perhaps, the
greatest damage occurring in Wisconsin.

In that State floods cut off railway
service and did great damage to all
kinds of propertj-- . Many bridges were
washed out, and crops suffered severely.

The storm also was severe along the
Great Lakes and in the Ohio and Upper
Mississippi vallejs.

At Bcllevue. Ohio. James Ausberger
was killed by lightning.

Adam Green, a farmer, was killed by
lightning near Bucyrus, Ohio.

Six persons were Injured, one probauiy
fatallj', w hen a tornado-lik- e rain and w lnd

lng on of the war will I storm swept the country near Somerset.
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ready

to Madrid Will Meet

Today.
Paris, June i Col. Theodore Roo-eve- lt

todaj-- route
'Madrid, where

bro,h'rs
kept Is

bj Mrs
Longworth.
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presentation

American

Capital demonstration
is

C
Cham-

berlain, commissioner

G
T

taux. former foreign minister, at dinner.

I0SS $4,500,000.

Montreal. June .". The monetarv loss
when the liner Kmpress of Ireland sank

H.Goodwin, "f""0"16"
Chamber i"1.?1 f.'toda

States. Greg- - "l""'" "? JlJT

international
Association.

Association.
trans-

portation
Hensel.

HARLAN

years

BULLDOG

Damase-Don-

communication

accompanied

Pennsylvania,

Spanish-America- n

FOR

President
Poincaire

LlXiriEitV

transportation

EMPRESS

possession

Ship. Ji0"O.O
General cargo. "

Bullion bars. S.'0 0"
Probablj ail of the bullion can be

saved, though there is .1 possibllitj- - that
much of this might be lost if the ship has
to be d)namited

3,000 MEN ON STRIKE.

Pittsburgh. June thousand
emploves of the Westlnghouse Elettrlc
and Manuf-turin- g Company at East
Pittsbt ;nt on strike toda). Strike
leaders declared that W.im. men will be
out in a few davs.

Viie President W. T Davis, of the
companj. refused to make a statement
Asked whether the strike was due to
wage trouble or dissatisfaction with
hours. Mr Davis said he thought it was
"the result of the usual unrest."

The strike leaders say they will tie up
tne wnoie (tain or vv estlnghouse plants
unless the men recently disdiarged are
taken back.

WINANS ENTRIES WIN RIBBONS.

London. June 3. The entries of Walter
Winans were verj- - successful on the sec-
ond day of the international horse show.
His beautiful cheastnut. Bonnv View,
von the Newport Cup for light harness
roadsters and trotters, while his Tur-
quoise secured first prise In the
hacks class. '
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irence. ItaK June a. Vincenso Per-rugl-

the Italian who confessed slesllnt
the art masterpiece Mjv Gloconda" from

Judge

ladles'

tenced to serve one jear and fifteen daji
prison 1'errugu took his sentenc

calmlj. sajlng that he had only soughf
to restore to Italj one of th treasure
that Hghtfullv was hers Before Perru.
Sfa was found guiltj an alienist had tes-
tified that the prisoner whs onlj par-
tial!) responsible for his actions. I

JAIL FOR SMUGGLERS.

New Tork. June 5 "The onlv way
prevent commercial smuggling Is to Im-
pose prison sentences." said Federal
Judge Majer today as he imposed a sen-
tence of thirty dajs and a fine of JS")
on Julius Ladenburger. wholesale lace
Importer, who had been found guilty ol
undervaluing Imports from Brussels..Ladenburger had been carrying on hit
operations for two rears making use l
the parcel post.

Proper Thing Now Is to
Peel Off Soiled Skin

Those who abhor stick), greasv. shiny,
streaked completions should religiouslj
avoid creams, ponders and rnuges dunns
the heated dajs. There s no need fo
them, anvwav since the virtues of mer
collzed wax have become known Ni
amount of perspiration will produce anj
evidence that vou ve been using the wax.
As is applied at bedtime and washed
off in the morning, the complexion nevei
iooks like a make-u- p Mercolized waigradually take.- - ofT a bad complexion. In-
stead of adding anv thing to make tt
worse. It has none of the disadvantage!
of cosmetics and accomplishes muilmore In keeping the 1 omple-clo- n beauti
full) white, satinj and vouthful. Jusget an ounce of at jour druggist's am
see what a few da)s" treatment will do
L'se like cold cream.

Another effective summer treatment-he- at

tending to cause wrinkles and tlal
blness Is a made b) ill
solving 1 ox. powdered saxolite in H pt
witch hazel Its use (as a face bath,
leaves no trace

CAPITAL u.aor-- j
EARNLD genPLDS.. LajOJOO

There Is No
Uncertainty

concerning the income de-
rived from funds deposited
in this bank.

Protection of the highest
character ame rate of in-

terest paid on both large and
small account-- .

National Savings
and Trust Company,

Corner 35th and N. Y. Ave.
lOP.TT-EIGHT- YEAR.

DELIGHTFUL WEEK-EN- D TO 1

COLONIAL BEACH
Only Resort Near Wash-

ington With Sandy Beach

Dancing on the Sea-Pi- er

in Ciol Breezes

ST. JOHNS
LEAVES SEVENTH STREET WHARF

TODAY, JUNE 6, AT 2:30 P. M.
TOMORROW, JUNE 7, AT 9:00 A. M.

Boardwalk, Salt Water Bathing, Fishing, Crab-
bing, and all Amusements.

ROIM TRIP, ONE DAY, 5lcIOINI TUP, SEASON, $1
(Good Vsutll Sept. 8)
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